
NARASARAOPETA ENGINEERING COLLEGE: NARASARAOPET 

AUTONOMOUS  

 

NEC/Anti Ragging Committee /2017                                                                     Date: 18.6.2017 

 

OFFICE ORDER 

 

The Anti-Ragging Committee is formed with the following members to control the ragging 

activities inside and outside the college till further orders.  

 

1. Dr.B.V.Rama Mohana Rao, Principal  -  Chairman 

2. Dr.V.Venkata Rao, HOD, ECE    - Member 

3. Dr.S.N.Tirumala Rao, HOD CSE    - Member  

4. Dr.D.Jagadeesh,  HOD ME     - Member  

5. Dr.Vijayan Gurumurthy Iyer, HOD CE  - Member 

6. Dr.P.Lakshmanan, HOD  EEE   - Member 

7. Dr.M.Srinivasa Narayana, HOD, MBA   - Member 

8. Dr.D.Suneel, Prof. in ME & Dean Academics  - Member  

9. Dr.K.P.Lakshmi, HOD, BSH & Dean Students Affairs- Convenor  

 

FUNCTIONS: .  

 

o To advise / counsel the senior students in the class rooms and hostels not to  involve in ragging  

o To prevent ragging at different places like bus stops, corridors, canteen, laboratories, hostels etc. 

o To constitute anti- ragging squads.  

o To take all measures to prevent ragging and keep the  campus ragging free campus.  

o To report actions to the Principal on the students involved in ragging activities taken place if 

any.  

 

 

PRINCIPAL  

Copy to chairman, for information  

Copy to concerned Members  

Copy to Personal file  

Copy to all HODs  for circulation among staff &   

                    Display in all Notice bards.  

 

 

 



NARASARAOPETA ENGINEERING COLLEGE: NARASARAOPET 

 

 

Proceeding of Anti-Ragging Committee on 27.06.2017 to discuss on the following agenda:  

 

Agenda:  

1. To Discuss on measures to be taken to prevent the ragging  in and out side the 

campus.  

2. Any other points with the permission of the chair  

 

Members Present: 

1.Dr.B.V.Rama Mohana Rao, Principal  -  Chairman 

2.Dr.V.Venkata Rao, HOD, ECE    - Member 

3.Dr.S.N.Tirumala Rao, HOD CSE    - Member  

4.Dr.D.Jagadeesh,  HOD ME     - Member  

5.Dr.Vijayan Gurumurthy Iyer, HOD CE  - Member 

6.Dr.P.Lakshmanan, HOD  EEE   - Member 

7.Dr.M.Srinivasa Narayana, HOD, MBA   - Member 

8.Dr.D.Suneel, Prof. in ME & Dean Academics  - Member  

9.Dr.K.P.Lakshmi, HOD, BSH & Dean Students Affairs- Convenor  

Resolutions:  

It is resolved:  

1. To counsel the senior students in their respective class rooms by concerned  HOD not  to 

involve  in ragging activities since  the class work for I year B.Tech will commence  from 

30.6.2017.  

2. To display   the provisions of  Anti Ragging Act as flexies  in prominent places in the 

college.  

3. To obtain  the undertakings from all the students  including  newly admitted students and 

senior students  for not involving in ragging activity.   

4. To authorize Dean academics to prepare a schedule of  campus vigilance duty   to the 

faculty to  supervise at different places during the working hours of  the college which 

will prevent students  from involving in any disputes.  

5. To form anti ragging squad with different faculty  to prevent ragging. 

6. To organize a meeting by inviting police officials to address the senior students  on the 

provisions of anti-ragging act.     

7. To recommend actions to be taken  on the students  who involve in ragging activities.  

8. The meeting is concluded with thanks to the chair. 

 

 

CHAIRMAN 


